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Concrete jacketing is a commonly used method to retrofit or strengthen 

existing columns for axial loads. This can be made by longitudinal steel 

bars and additional concrete around an existing column or placing a 

jacket around the column. Each one of these methods has its difficulties 

regarding the new construction forms needed and the modification in 

column’s dimensions or the difficult welding works and corrosion 

problems. 

Recently, the topic of interest in the infrastructure community is to 

enhance the confinement of columns by using GFR or FRP composite 

sheets. Techniques of applying steel jackets around reinforced concrete 

columns are almost un–covered in the literature.  

The main objective of this research is to characterize the mechanical 

performance of reinforced concrete columns retrofitted or strengthened by 

using steel jackets made of hot rolled sections. Three types of columns 

having rectangular, square and circular cross-sections were investigated 

and tested under static axial compression loading.  

Cracking and ultimate loads, deformation properties as well as strains in 

both the concrete column and steel jacket were recorded and analyzed. 

Pattern of cracks and mode of failure were identified. The mechanical 

performance of retrofitted and strengthened columns was significantly 

improved. The ultimate loads obtained from testing retrofitted columns 

were found to be higher than the original ones by a value of 15-18%. 

The proposed steel jacketing technique, adopted in this research, has been 

successfully applied to some buildings, in our region, in order to retrofit 

or strengthen the existing columns. An excellent beneficial serviceability 

has been achieved. Photographs showing the steps of executing the steel 

jackets to existed deteriorated columns are attached. 
 

KEYWORDS:  columns, retrofit, strengthen, axial compression, steel 

jacket. 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Enhancing the confinement of circular columns is relatively easy to be achieved by a 

concrete jacket, or use of close-spaced hoops or a spiral of a small pitch. However, 

unless the concrete jacket is made of elliptical or circular shape, it is difficult to 

achieve proper confinement for rectangular or square concrete columns. Longitudinal 

bars in the mid region of each face will be susceptible to buckling, and only the corners 

will be effectively confined [1-3]. 
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Confinement of concrete columns with composite sheets showed many 

advantages in comparison to other confinement methods. The properties of composite 

materials, such as high strength, low thickness, and low weight, allow them to be 

applied on a construction site as confinement without serious difficulties [4]. The 

confinement effect produced by the wrapping appears in reaction to the deformations 

caused by lateral expansion of concrete under axial loads [1]. 

Strength and deformation characteristics of circular and rectangular reinforced 

concrete columns confined with glass fiber composites has been reported in the 

literature by the Author [5&6] , an expansive cement mortar was used between 

wrapping glass fiber sheets and the original column to generate an active confinement 

around the column. 

Using fibers, in general, to retrofit, strengthen or even to enhance the 

mechanical performance of  R.C columns has been widely spread all over the world 

[7]. Katsuk et al [8] studied the strength and behavior of R.C columns strengthened 

with Ferro-cement Jackets. H. Seung [4] conducted an experimental research 

employing the carbon fiber sheets to retrofit reinforced concrete columns damaged by 

rebar corrosion. 

Repair and rehabilitation of damaged reinforced concrete columns using FRP 

are increasingly becoming a topic of interest in the infrastructure community [9].The 

effect of thickness, stiffness, and orientation of FRP layers as well as the interfacial 

bonding between the FRP and the concrete on the strength and stiffness of repaired 

column was studied and evaluated by Guoqiang, Li, et al [10].       

 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

 To fulfill the requirements of this research, an experimental program comprises three 

identical groups of columns was adopted, each of these groups contains eight 

different columns. Details of the concrete dimensions and reinforcement of these 

columns are indicated in the following table (1) and illustrated in figure (1).  

 The first group of columns was considered as control specimens and used for the 

purpose of comparison with other columns.  

 The second group of columns was loaded up to cracking and then, steel jackets were 

applied to retrofit these cracked columns. After that, these retrofitted columns were 

loaded up to failure. 

 The third group of columns was strengthened directly, after the standard curing 

process completed, by applying the same technique of steel jacketing, and then 

loaded up to failure.  
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Table (1) Experimental program 
 

Group 

No. 

Column 

No. 

Mix 

Proporti

ons 

c: s: g: 

w/c 

Longetudinal 

Reinforcement 

Heig

ht 

cm. 

Cross-section 

cm. 

Stirru

ps 
Remarks 

( I ) 

1 

1: 2 : 4 : 

0,5 
4Ф8 mm 75 

cm 

Rectang

ular 

8 x 

12.

5 
4Ф6 

tied 
Control 

Columns 

2 

3 

Square 

10 

x 

10 
4 

5 

Circular 
D= 

11.

3 

4Ф6 

loop 6 

7 4Ф6 

spiral 8 

( II ) 

9 

1: 2 : 4 : 

0,5 
4Ф8 mm 75 

cm 

Rectang

ular 

8 x 

12.

5 
4Ф6 

tied 

 

Retrofitte

d 

Columns 

 

10 

11 

Square 

10 

x 

10 
12 

13 

Circular 
D= 

11.

3 

4Ф6 

loop 14 

15 4Ф6 

spiral 16 

( III ) 

17 

1: 2 : 4 : 

0,5 
4Ф8 mm 75 

cm 

Rectang

ular 

8 x 

12.

5 
4Ф6 

tied  

 

Strengthe

ned 

Columns 

 

18 

19 

Square 

10 

x 

10 
20 

21 

Circular 
D= 

11.

3 

4Ф6 

loop 22 

23 4Ф6 

spiral 24 
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Sec(A-A) Sec(B-B)

 
Figure (1) Concrete dimensions and details of reinforcements of tested 

columns. 
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 Tied stirrups were chosen to confine the original rectangular and square columns 

meanwhile, either closed loop or spiral stirrups used with circular columns. 

 Steel jackets used for rectangular and square columns were made of hot rolled 

sections (steel angles and plates) welded together as shown in figure (2). However, 

steel plates were used as a vertical reinforcement along with the stirrups to 

fabricate the steel jacket of the circular columns as shown in figure (3). Anti-

corrosive epoxy painting was applied to the steel parts of the jacket. 

 
Figure (2) Details of the steel jackets used with rectangular and square 

columns. 
 

 Polypropylene fiber reinforced mortar was used to cover the steel jacket. The reason 

of using the polypropylene fiber in the external cover is to control the cracks may 

occur in the surface of the columns. 

 All columns were tested under static axial compression loading.  

 Cracking and ultimate loads, deformation properties as well as strains in both 

concrete and steel jacket were recorded and analyzed for the three groups of tested 

columns.   
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Figure (3) Details of the steel jackets used with circular columns. 

 

The constituent materials used to fabricate the concrete columns were; 

ordinary portland cement, coarse aggregate (gravel with maximum nominal size = 20 

mm.) and fine aggregate (sand). Mixing of concrete components was done by using a 

horizontal rotating counter flow mixer pan. The mixing operation was carried out in 

accordance to ASTM (192-81). All columns were cast in standard manner and, then 

demoulded after 24 hours and cured in laboratory conditions. The three groups of the 

columns were tested at the age of 28 days. 

 

TEST RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION 

The experimental values of cracking and ultimate loads obtained from testing the 

twenty four specimens of the three groups of columns are recorded in table (1) and 

illustrated in figures (4&5). Table (1) also contains the ratios between the cracking and 

ultimate loads (Pcr / Pult) for each column individually. It can be resulted that, the 

lowest ratios of (Pcr / Pult) were recorded with rectangular columns regardless of being 

them retrofitted or strengthened. The average value of these ratios was found to be 0.35 

compared with 0.47 and 0.53 for square and circular columns respectively. 
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Generally, the highest values of ultimate loads were resulted from testing the 

rectangular columns. These values were found to be as twice as those obtained from 

the two types of circular ones. This result is true for the three groups of the tested 

columns – see table (1) and figure (5).  

The theoretical values of the ultimate loads calculated from the well-known 

equations of the working design theory of reinforced concrete short columns are also 

included in table (1). A comparison between these calculated values and the 

experimental ones have been made in form of ratios between them (Pult exp / Pult 

theo). The highest ratios of (Pult exp / Pult theo) were recorded with the rectangular 

and square columns.   

It is of interest to declare that, the ratio of (Pult exp / Pult theo) of the control 

columns is found to be ranging between 1.0 to 2.7 depending on the cross-section of 

the columns and their condition (control, retrofitted or strengthened). The experimental 

values of the ultimate loads recorded with rectangular and square columns were found 

to be 2.5 times higher than the theoretical ones meanwhile, 1.3 times higher was 

recorded with circular ones. 

The ultimate loads resulted from testing either the retrofitted or strengthened 

rectangular and square columns were compared with the theoretical ones and found to 

be about 1.5 times higher than them meanwhile, circular columns showed a slight 

increase in the load bearing capacity ( about 10 % ). 

Figures (6&7) illustrate the beneficial effect of steel jacketing technique, 

adopted in this research, in form of % increase in the cracking and ultimate loads for 

the different cross-sections used with retrofitted and strengthened columns. 
 

Table (1) Cracking and ultimate loads of the tested columns. 

Group 

No. 

Column 

No. 

Pcr 

Exp. 

Pult 

Exp. 

Pcr / Pult 

Exp. 

Pult 

Theoretical 

 

Pult exp / Pult theo 

 

I 

1&2 8 22 0.36 8.112 2.71 

3&4 9 19 0.47 8.112 2.34 

5&6 6 10.5 0.57 8.112 1.30 

7&8 6.5 12 0.54 9.29 1.30 

II 

9&10 9 26 0.35 17.43 1.49 

11&12 10.5 22 0.48 17.43 1.26 

13&14 6 14 0.43 13.15 1.06 

15&16 7 15 0.47 15.06 1.00 

III 

17&18 10.5 28 0.37 17.43 1.61 

  19&20 11.5 24 0.48 17.43 1.34 

21&22 9 16 0.56 13.15 1.22 

23&24 9.5 16.5 0.57 15.06 1.10 
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          Figure (4) Comparison between cracking loads of the tested columns. 

 
Figure (5) Comparison between ultimate loads of all tested columns. 

 

Figure (6) explains how the cracking loads of retrofitted and strengthened 

columns have been improved when compared with the control ones. About 10 % 

increase in the cracking loads have been achived as a result of retrofitting cracked 

columns by applying steel jackets around them. However, strengthening original 

columns produced about 30 % increase in cracking loads of rectangular and square 

columns whereas, circular colums produced about 50 % improvement. 
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The significant increase in the load bearing capacity of the retrofitted and 

strengthened columns when compared with the values of ultimate loads obtained from 

the control ones is represented in figure (7). An improvement of about 20 and 30 % has 

been recorded with retrofitted and strengthened respectively. This tremendous 

achievement could be attributed to the effect of increasing the percentage of 

reinforcements (µ %) resulted from applying the additional reinforcement of the steel 

jacket, (µ % increased from 2% to 4% in rectangular and square columns meanwhile, 

increased to 2.3% in circular columns) as well as to the effect of the extra confinement 

produced from the welded tied plates used with the steel jacket which works as 

stiffeners. 

 
Figure (6) % Increase in the cracking loads of retrofitted and strengthened columns 

                as a result of applying the steel jackets. 

 
Figure (7) % Increase in the ultimate loads of retrofitted and strengthened columns 

                as a result of applying the steel jackets. 
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Figures (8, 9, 10 and 11) plot the load – concrete strain relationships for the 

three different groups of columns. Figures (8) and (9) consider the rectangular and 

square columns meanwhile; figures (10) and (11) illustrate the circular columns with 

loop and spiral stirrups respectively. The concrete strain was measured using 

extensometer through the demic points (studs) stuck on two opposite sides of the 

columns at the middle third. It can be observed that, same trends were obtained from 

testing the three categories of columns except for slight differences in the strain values 

were noticed.  

From these figures it can be observed that, at a constant load, strengthened 

columns showed lower strain values than the retrofitted ones meanwhile, the values of 

strains accompanied with the original control columns were less than both. Therefore it 

can be concluded that, steel jacketing technique increases the stiffness of the reinforced 

concrete columns. 

Electrical strain gauges were also stuck on the outer surface of the angles 

around the columns to detect the strain readings in the reinforcement of the steel 

jackets. Actually, there was no general trend or certain relationships can be identified 

between the strain readings and the applied loads. The discrepancy in the plotted values 

of strains against load may be attributed to the buckling of steel angles occurred during 

carrying out tests. The only result can be drawn is; the values of strains resulted from 

the strengthened columns were found to be about 25% lower than the retrofitted ones. 

In general, the ductility of either retrofitted or strengthened columns is also enhanced 

Figures (12 - 17) show the damaged reinforced concrete retrofitted and 

strengthened columns at the end of the tests. The Steel jacketed rectangular and square 

columns first experienced vertical cracks in the concrete cover followed by cover 

spalling and eventually a buckling in the longitudinal bars occurred. However, the steel 

jacketed circular columns exhibited also vertical cracks and spalling of the new 

concrete cover followed by a local buckling around the mid-height of the columns, 

which eventually led to buckling at very large axial displacements followed by a 

fracture in the vertical reinforcement of the jacket around the column. In general, it 

could be strongly conclude that, the strength and stiffness of columns are greatly 

improved as a result of applying the steel jackets.  

This proposed retrofitting technique has been successfully applied in several 

construction projects since 1999 particularly; to retrofit the deteriorated reinforced 

concrete columns damaged by the occurrence of rebar corrosion. The cases studied in 

this part of the research are, the following projects;   

 The Intensive Care Unit at El-Minia University Educational Hospital,    (1999). 

  Student residential buildings at El-Minia University, (2006-2008). 

 A number of schools at Beni-Suef Governorate, ( 2002-2008). 

 104 columns in the basement of Salah El-din Mosque, El-Minia (2007- 2008). 

 A large number of residential buildings and towers in the private sector. 

These projects are being inspected regularly. They exhibited a marvelous 

serviceability results. Plates (1-6) show the steps of executing the steel jackets in the 

above mentioned projects. 
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Figure (8) Load – strain relationship for rectangular columns. 

 

 
Figure (9) Load – strain relationship for square columns. 

 

 
Figure (10) Load – strain relationship for circular columns with tied stirrups. 
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Figure (11) Load – strain relationship for circular columns with spiral stirrups. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Figure (13) Cracking of circular column 

and the .The cover stated to spall out. 

 

Figure (12) Testing one of the         

strengthened column. 
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Figure (15) Spalling of the concrete 

cover of  circular column. 

 

Figure (16) Buckling of the vertical steel 

plates of the circular column.  

 

Figure (14) Spalling of the concrete 

cover of  rectangular column. 
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Plate (1) Deteriorated column before  

      applying the steel jack. 
 

Figure (17) total fracture of the 

column and the steel jacket of the 

circular column. 
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Plate (2) The steel angles and both the 

transverse and diagonal plates of the 

jacket. 

 

 

 

 

 

Plate (3) Casting of the new concrete 

cover starting from above the 

footing. 

 

Plate (4) Focused view for the 

components of the used steel jacket. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the present investigation, the following conclusions can be drawn: 

1. The mechanical performance and properties of retrofitted and strengthened 

columns were significantly improved. The rectangular and square columns 

exhibited a tremendous improvement in strength of 20 and 30 % with retrofitted 

and strengthened columns respectively, when compared with the original control 

columns. 

2. The most beneficial achievement of applying steel jacketing technique is to be 

used in retrofitting of the damaged or deteriorated columns. The strength produced 

from testing the pre-cracked retrofitted columns were found to be higher than the 

strength of the original ones by an average value of 15-18%. 

3. The application of the proposed steel jacketing technique in different projects, 

either in retrofitting or strengthening, provides a marvelous improvement in 

stiffness and strength of the existing reinforced concrete columns as well as it 

Plate (6) The concrete cover has 

been finished after the execution of  

steel jacket. 

 

Plate (5) The concrete cover of the 

connection between the column and 

the beam. 
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enhances the ductile behavior of columns and prevents their brittle crushing mode 

of failure. 

4. The existing transverse and diagonal plates welded in the steel angles of the jacket 

cause an active confinement and further enhancement in the load bearing capacity 

of the columns.  
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 علاج وتقوية الأعمدة الخرسانية المسلحة بإستخدام القمصان المعدنية
 الخواص الميكانيكية والتطبيقات

إن تنفيذذق صانذذلأن دة اذذرس ندة اذذلأنية ندااذذمنة يطتقذذ  اذذن ندوذذ ه نداترنءدذذة ءند ذذوي س اذذءن  دطذذ    ء ت ءيذذة 
 ارس. هقه ند انلأن تتم  ن و يه إاتةرنم نرير إضلأفى   اى ءكلأنلأت نءل ندطاذءر ءتطويتذب ق اذي  دة

ة اذلأنى دريذر نذءل هذقن ندطاذءر هذء ند اذي  ندة اذلأنى ءهذقن ندنذء  اذن ندطذ    ء ندت ءيذة دذب ا ذلأكمب  ذن 
طذ   نن يت  يضذلأ ا ذلأكل ندنذر  ندتذى ياكذنو يه إاتةرنم  رنت دريرس ءزيذلأرس صوذلأ  ندطاذءر ندة اذلأنى ء 

  دولأ ندنرير.
 FRP   ،GFRنذذري لأ  هذذتم ندطماذذلأ  قلأاذذتةرنم  نداذذة ءاذذءنر دريذذرس دطاذذل صانذذلأن ن  اذذرس انوذذلأ  اذذتةرنم 

اذذا ندطمذذم قذذلأن ناذذتةرنم ند انذذلأن نداطرينذذة دذذم يذذتم تطويتذذب  – ذذ ن ا ن ديذذلأز ندزدلأديذذة  ء  ديذذلأز قءدياي يذذة 
 قلأدكلأال فى ن قنلأث ندالأق ة.

اذذى اذذن هذذقن ندقنذذث هذذء ر ناذذة اطاميذذة دقيذذلأن ناكلأنيذذة ناذذتةرنم ند انذذلأن نداطرنيذذة دذذقدك كذذلأن ندطذذ   ند  ي
 اءن  فى     ن  ارس ندا  ةة  ء ت ءيتولأ.

 2دذقدك تذذم نذث    ذذة اناء ذلأت ات ذذلأقوة اذن ن  اذذرس نيذث نن كذذل اداء ذة تتكذذءن اذن  الأنيذذة ن اذذرس  
 اذذءر رن ذذ ا قكلأنذذلأت نمزءنيذذة   2 اذذءر رن ذذ ا قكلأنذذلأت ا فءدذذة    2 اذذءر ا قذذا    2 اذذءر ااذذتويل   

 ءندط   ان ند  ث اداء لأت كلألآتى:
 نداداء ة ن ءدى تم  ةتقلأ هلأ كالأ هى قط   ندا لأ نة -1
نداداء ذذذة ند لأنيذذذة تذذذم تنايموذذذلأ نتذذذى نذذذرءث ند ذذذ ءق قوذذذلأ  ذذذم تذذذم   دوذذذلأ قلأد انذذذلأن  -2

 نداطرنية ندات راة تم إ لأرس نةتقلأ هلأ دقيلأن ارا ن اتفلأرس ان ندط  

نداداء ة ند لأد ة تم ت ءيتولأ قنفس ند انلأن نداطرنيذة ندااذتةراة فذى نداداء ذة ند لأنيذة  -3
 دقيلأن ارا ن اتفلأرس ان ندت ءية

ند انذذلأن نداطرنيذذة ندااذذتةراة عقذذلأ س  ذذن زءنيذذلأ نريذذر ء ذذ ن ا اطرنيذذة  ذذم دنلأاوذذلأ نذذءل ندطاذذءر قطذذر رهلأنوذذلأ 
 دولأ قب نديلأز ان ندقءدقي ءقمين.قالأرس نيقءكاية الأنطة دمنر   م ناتةرنم عولأ  ة الأنى نء 

ءكلأنذت ندنتذلأ م ااتذلأزس ندذى نذر كقيذ  نيذث نن ا لأءاذة ن  اذرس اذءن  ندا ذءنه نء نداطلأددذة زنرت قناذقة كقيذ س 
 تفءه ن نل.

تم تنفيق ند انلأن نداطرنية  مى ن ارس ن ي ية دقط  ندا لأ يا ند لأ اذة قلأدفطذل ءندتذى قوذلأ ا ذلأكل ءقدذك انذق 
     الأزندت قنلأدة ااتلأزس.  انءنت ءهى  11نءندى 
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